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VOLUME X.
W
OF
The "Still Small Voice" of the "Sacred lots.
State Institution" commonly known as
the State Land Office, was heard In
our midst last evening for the first
time In the history of our county
when the wind hlew from Santa re
and furnished Mr. H. II. Errett. our
County School Superintendent
n ready made rebuttal of the
hv State Senator O. C.
iiliout the said institution.
The lusiie was discussed In the
of a debate at the New Home school
house btínre an appreciative audience
J . A. James aid, a socialist,
referee. The affair grew out of
the fact that Smith, for several years
t.aM. has been flaying the Republican
party for the maimer In
hi. vi been conducting the
of New Mexicoand protecting
tin- individual who Is commissioner
of the same, said commissi! ner
K P. P Krveln. of anta Fe. was
no Hated question fortín
that Mr.
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to defend present policies
Smiths
office it
a
failure in thnt it was not even con-
sidered. Then Smith was to
fifteen minutes rebuttal, followed a
five minutes rebuttal to the whole
situation by Errett.
About 7:30 Mr. Smith started the dis-
cussion, bringing out the fjut
other states were leasing school
in limited and receiv-
ing therefrom a larger amount of
does New Mexico,money per
lilts F.scrow Fund
He scored the
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funds
minutes
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Land
under
month
left In
the sub- -
example wherev ry plain
escrcw l.ion. y of the Stat are placed
in banking Institutions 'without any
interest charged to whatever;
said money belr tnen loaned to the
farmer, aaid banks at a ten and
tw.-lvi- per cent interest rate.
-
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Land of
sold to one
ii at the minimum price of ij.ou per
e. He contrasted this sale the
ill April last when the Mitchell
ture was sold to the people pooled
the Great Divide, through the ef-t- s
of Vol.-n- T. lloggartt, the editor
paper. He HBked his op-ue-
to explain to the people which
is the better asset for the county of
lion; to have a colony of 12i fa.-c- s
to settle In her domain and pay
higher price and build churches and
liools and promote her welfare In
neral, or to allow one to
a-- a largu amount of. this land at
e lowest figure possible and let lie
le perhaps for years waiting for the
to make a personal profit from
.me. He put forth various reasons
by the present land laws were not
ld for the small moneyed man but
re originally drafted and continue
txist only for the big cattle men of
'( Mexico, and told the audience
the person who needed a home
had little money with which to
nase had a very small chance to
ire anything at a publlo land sal
this, our state, for the reason that
y s e ldom Is there u piece of land
sale of the sise desired by the
mmoii farmer, the man who makes
country great. These tracts of
g a in), he pointed are very seldom
in less than three or four section
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DEVOTED INTEREST GOOD CITIZENSHIP UPBUILDING COMMUNITY
legislation
quantities
republican administra-
tion Com-
missioner
possession
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ervision, comparison
Government
applications
Department
speculator
CLATOX, MEXICO, SATTODAY, St.rTKMBKB 29. 11T.
S"ITH ÍND ERRETT WRDFEST NEW
HOME INTERESTS LÍESE KGIEECE CITIZENS
In these statements Senator Smith
explained how he bad tried to pasa a
bill through the Sefiato providing lor
the Investment of our permanent funds
to the betterment of the state, in that
they might be used for the purchase of
Federal Farm Loan bonds or In the
creation oi a State Farm Loan, for the
benefir of the farmers and stockmen
who are the residents anil taxpayers
of the state. He told of the attempts
he had made to get a bill through the
same body asking for an audit of the
State Land Office, that the people of
the Htate might get some details as to
how the office Is being run, and to get
an itemized statement from said e
telling who leased or purchased
a!l tracts of land dispose i of. how
much vis received from each par-licul-
lease, or sale, to wliat funds
the mom y was placed, ami in fact, to
give a full statement of a!', transac-
tions of the office, itemized as do all
other states where State Land now c, -
sí. These arguments clsed Smltl
first s
floor Ii
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pared before-linn- d
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Smiih ha I
snld that 'In-!-,- fend-- - should be used
for the making of Farm Loan etc..
when the latter had referred to a bill
he had tried to put through to us
the I'KRMAKNT KMWMKNT funds
for that purpose, and had never re-
ferred to the escrow funds In that
manner In any way except to have
them placed In State Hanks, designated
by the state, and get from them some
kind of Interest on the deposits. Mr.
Krrett held, as all members of the
state-wid- e family of "Uncle Bob" do
hold, that It was u very Inconsiderate
at for some Insignificant, wind-jam-ml- if
Democrat, who was always aspir-
in' to do soniethin' great" to even
design to ask for an audit or a com-
mon detailed statement of the inner
workings of the Holiest of Holies, the
Sacred State Land Office, when it had
been run for ten long years by 'as good
a man as Uncle? Hob, and so far never
been bothered. He also went so fur
as to display a wonderful collection,
from that institution, of newspaper
cl.pi'tuus taken from papers all over
th,- country, 'and some of the liem-'M-rati-
proclaiming t lie glory of the
N'i w Mexico State Land office. We
don't think that exactly conclusive
proof for the reason that newspapers
do not always tell the truth when they
an- looking for a feature story; and
I is so easy to feature Mr. Krveln.
Attacks llenioeriitle Official lu
t.enerul
After the old Party win mucins,
which had been so confused were all
used up. the new line of argument
drifted to personal attacks, intermit-
tently Senator Smith and other
democrats such as the lal- Cu'Verpor
K C. de. Haca, Secretary ot State
ulonio Lucero, and former Game and
K' h War ' Trinidad ( de Haca.
Tóese i. i, flayed for difeitul
n .ons, pi .. .c. pally though, for being
democrats and in office. Of course
this had no bearing on tlie questions
at issue but there had tu be something
to fill up after the machine made pro-
gram was read and commented on. He
ended the fifty-fiv- e minute speech in
loud praises for the boys who carry
the (!. II. P. banner at Snnta Fe and
for his I'ucle Bob who Is placing the
escrow funds In such a careful and
friendly manner with the picked
of the state.
I. not Itel.iiltal Uriel
Smith took ile floor Tor his fifteen
minute rebuttal and asked that the
iiuestious he had raised before be
answered, and made a .of
the facts, that his opponent might
better understand themr Then citing
the audlene to a few of the careful
land selections of the aforesaid land
commissioner, among them the Rabbit
liar and Mt. Dora mountains, he' gave
way for the last speech, the final re-
buttal of Mr. Krrett. Since all had
been said that there was intended
to be said the last speaker had nothing
to do but show the audience the
wonderful portfolio of newspaper
clippings from the curio shop cf the
State Capitol and bid the crowd good-
night.
It seems to be the opinion oi the
people who heard the debate that it
should happen again, and that the two
debaters sould have more time for the
bout. This being a highly educational
subject w Join with tkem Is their
EKnosEta HELP
Seven years ag-- a famous
Kuropean student Of history pro-
phesied that the next great war
of the future would not be won
We are today fighting that war,
and famine Is Indeed threaten-
ing to be Its arbiter,
land, Ireland, France, Italy,
and Belgium eur allies are
fighting; they are not on the
farms. The production of food
by these countries has therefore
been greatly reduced. Kven be-
fore he war It was much less
than the amount consumed The
from other countries than from
America. Now. this difference-I-
greater thiin ever, and, at the
same time, supplies can no hom-
er come from most of tic coun-tri-'-
They must n,,w come
allies depend on us for food as
they have never depended be-
fore, and they ask us for It'w i'h
a right which they ha" never
had before. For today lin y are
ilolnv; tin.- fiuhting, the suffering
and 'lying in our war.
We must send them tin- food
they have to have. We will
it lint we an oul do it
by a wise and loyal economy of
f I on the part of every one of
us. We must stimulate our food
hamilirg. eliminate' all the waste
.ble. subs'it.ite largely
possible other too, lor
wheat. hf. pork, dairy pro- -
consumption wli re excess- -
ve.
To accomplish these tlüims is
lie problem of tlie United Slates
Food Administration. Rut this
accomplishment can ome only
from lfpcombined personal and
voluntary service of- nil the peo-
ple- of the land. To that end
'.ve want all the people to Join
the Food Administration. No
fees or dues; merely a promise
to help. Send for ur member-
ship pledge and our plan.
I . S. Food AdmlulNtriiiiiiu t
Washington, 1). C
The
.l I S.
as
Is
It is
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1 lome
was decided
Club met witll
i Friday afternoon. It
to with tlie
American Library Association In send-
ing books and magazines to our sol-
dier boys I Munitions will he gladly
accepted. Magazines must be high
class and not over three months old
Preferences is given to tcntury. Hal;
per's. Scrlbner's. American. Kvery-body'- s.
Saturday Keltlng Post. Col-
lier's. Independent and that class of
magazine. Taek only books thai are
worth hile and in fair condition.
When one huo, lie pounds or more
have been collected, they will be sent
by freight to Camp Cody. N. M.
lona t :o,is of ttuct v . ill also be ac-
cepted and wltli it ticlianical hooks on
aviation. automobiles, science,' etc.,
which are badly needed and are not
likely to e contributed will be pur-
chased Kvery cent will be spent for
books of this solid character which
tin- puhlishet s offer the Library As-
sociation at a great reduction.
Tho committee from Hie club are Mrs
dames y M Itutledge, Sill, oibetor and
Selvy.
The next meeting of the club will
ho October 5 with Mrs. Isaacs at which
iinie the annual e1! tlcu of officers
will be held
I'ltOM HAWK"
Headquarters. IMh Field Artillery,
Fort Bliss, Texas. Sept. 25, 1917.
Hello. "Hlgh":-l'leas- e send me The
News. 1 want to know something
about Clayton and the other fellows.
Army life Is sure some life. Am well
and working every day. Will write
more next tme.
CHAS. H. HAWKINS.
MM I. OH HOI t IMTS Fit IF. MIS
Lorian L. Boggs, a former member
of - The News force and One of the
best boys in the world, spent several
days In Clayton this week. Lorlarf-- f
Is now In the naval service of his
Uncle Sam and stationed at San Diego,
California. He expects to go on sea
duty at an early date. He left for
San Diego Wednesday noon after
spending a ten day furlough with
homefolks and friends. We certainly
wish Lory all the luck in the world,
as he has always been the favorite
employee of this shop.
L
opinion and take the privilege. ot ask-
ing Mr. Smith and Mr. Krrett to make
the debate a long one and have It
staged here in. Clayten, where there
will be more room to seat the aadlence.
V
3,
The first forty-si- x of the men named
below 'will leave Clayton next Wed-
nesday noon, October 3rd., for Camp
Funston at Fort Riley, Kansas, where
they vll enter the military service of
the United States. ' Th first forty-si- x
names on the list a re those
to go; the remaining nine are
alternates who will supply any va-an-
caused by Illness or other dis-
ability that would prevent the depar-
ture of any one of the first forty-six- :
i.n
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George iardias,
Folsom
".R- i- Fled tie,
Roseti ml
."iT- l- Francisco Romero, '
Albert
4SS Valentine Mlefii,
Reenham
1.1 II Alvle C. ozenbaugh.
Grenvllb-7iM- .
Jose 1. Vigil.
Logan
HiTO William lr Lewis,
Grande
111 7 lloiin-i- - 1. Jameson.
i iladstone
ii Charles Harrington.
Clayton
li:l John o. Gatewood.
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Friday evening, September 21st.
T!i class asst milled-a- the home of
Rev. Mills at 7.3" p. in., and were trans-pol- l.
d in eight cars to tlie otto Grove
on tlie i . wtiere some iour Hours
wen- - spent in g. tines. ami singing
and other fotiss of giiyety '
We are proai! to be the possL-asor- .
in mil- City, of such a class of young
people. Mill's Millions Sunday School!
'lass is the largest in the State, be-
ing oniposeil j at present of some
fifty three members, of wlii"h number
most are regular atteiidaue of the
Sunday School and Church.
The class Is a talented one. also,
possessing u lUiiu Its numbers, speak-
ers, readers, soloists, humorists, pian-
ists and rj When all get
together a good time is assured. Under
tlie direction of the President, I. A.
Wlkoff. the class is expected to reach
a:i enroll me nt that will make it larger
than any other In the SoutUwest. f
This Is the second of a series of
entertainments 'that will be given by
and for tho benefit of the class dur-
ing the coming fall and winter. These
will be given on the
first and third Frdays of each month.
present1 on last Frday evening
were; Rev-- arid Mrs. If. II. Mills,
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh B. Wodward, Misses
Cornlel Kggleston, J. L. Cox, Nan J.
Morgan, Blanche Brownlee. Opal Slat-
er, Catherine Gentry, Veda McArthur,
Bula Qhormley, Lillian Chormley,
Belle Skinner, Lelah Squire, Ruth s,
Kate Sullivan, Nancy Sullivan,
Lucy Abramson. Messrs. It-- M. Bryles,
R. H. nikoff, Samuel Farber, R. N.
Little, P. D. Monroe, Allen Wlkoff ,
We cordially Invite all the young
people who enjoy good talent, enter-
tainment, an4 wholesome fun, to at-
tend these ent rtulnmentu
By 1), 1). M .'N ROE.
'. Secretar for the Clase
f '
Ires'
FORTY-Sr- X OHIO!! COUHT, 8018 Will LEAVE
Wednesday, octcser for cí:,;? fuüsioíi
philosophers.
entertainments
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214
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it is the Intention oí the mayor and
other citizens to ve these men abig good-by- e next Wednesdnv
offices
business
md stores and other places
will be asked close
that both proprietors and employees
can attend a big send-of- f demonstra-
tion at the depot. Mako It a nol.tbe there and heup to cheer the boys
on
a n d
to n
to
meir way to victory for Uncle Sam
right. Fraternize and give then
l hearty handclasii ami u
oiu wnein.-- yon know them
n win in ki- them feel good
will nnprecliite It.
or not.
and they
Ml l.OOOX AMI CAMP DRAW
Last Saturday evening at the Mission ,
theatre. Voung Muldoon of Springfield,
Illinois, and Logan Champ of Iocds, '
South 1'akota, wrestled one hour and
thirty-fiv- e minutes to a draw. The '
mi n worn well matched, Muldoon being
the faster of the two, and Champ ap- -'
parent ly the stronger. Muldoon la'
the fastest wrestler tvet seen on the
mat in Clayton, and something was hap '
penlnii every minute of the timo hos- -jtlllties lasted. At the end the mat
had been put out of commission, and
because of the lateness of tho hour
It was thought best to call the match
j off. An effort Is being made to re-
match the men at a litter date, prob-'abl- y
during the fair. l'
I'ltOF. IIOSKF.I.II IlKAtr
Prof. Samuel Hosfeld, for a number
of years a resident of Clayton, died
at his home In Denver last week. Prof.
Hosfeld had been falling in health for
the past several years, and moved to
Denver last year In hope of a change
for the better. His death, will cause;
genuine sorrow to many pvopln of Clay- -
ton and vicinity. He la survived by
his wfe and two dauhters, Mrs. Howell
Karnest of Santa Fe, and Miss Florence
Hosfeld of Philadelphia
AT nOMG OX Lt'AVtl
John Winchester, one of our boys
who Joined the N. M. V. O. last spring
and has made rapid advance In the
service, arrived in Clayton Thursday
for a short v:.-.i- t with relatives and
friends. John is one of the model
young men of Clayton and counts hlc
friends In this county by the hundreds.
He will leave Sunday noon to rejoin
Co. O., the Clayton Co.. at Albuquerque.
He Informs us that the guard is ex-
pecting orders every day to entrain
for the mobilization camp at Linda
Vista. California.
Russia seems to bs learning that
she cannot engage In civil war at d
fight a foreign foe at th mine ll'ii ,
Kin.AIKft WAKBHOISK ACT
lectura hav been Mat to war
houseman all over the country by the
Bureau of Markets. United States De
partment of Agriculture, eiplalnlnit
the purposes of the warehouse act of
August It. 117, and asking If the
warehouses would car , to become
licensed under the act.
The purpose of the art, as explain
d by the department. Is to establish
a form of arehouse receipts that will
be readily nerotlable as delivery orders
or collateral for loans, and therefore
f definite help In financing. By
licensing and bonding warehousemen
storing; cotton, grain, flaxseed, tobacco
and wool the act alms to insure the
Integrity of tbeir receipts and to make
these reclpta reliable evidence of the
condition quality, quantity, and owner-
ship of the products. Thus, If a farm-
er takes his products to a licensed
warehouse the receipt for bis crop
there stored become! at one negoti-
able paper without his having to wait-f- or
returns until the crop Is actually
sold, or without forcing him to sell
at once to oitnln funds needed for
farm operations.
It has hern pointed out that the uct
in permissive in its nature nnl ware-
housemen will he HceDS:il only upon
thi'lr application. In order to become
suitable piare for the Htor&K of the
product mimed in the application, the
warehouHeman must auree to abide by
the terms of the art and the rules and
rrtculal ImiN promulgated .thereunder,
snd he must Rive bond to the United
Htatett to xerure 'hi obligation an a
warehouHeman.
I OS Ul'ltROH
Will be hold at auction anil private
sale at Clayton, Monday. October 1st.
All Kentle and good stock.
Now In the time for xrhool children
to buy their burnm i'n)l. licorge
Coo'lyrar, Auctioneer. S!-'-
OIII K OK HKYKM K lHKSK
"Tin' war rcvenui- - bill now before
Congress place an additional tax on
the following articlm:
On Distilled .Spirit )2.r additional
In exeexs of GO gallons.
li liecetified Splrlt I . entx addi-
tional per khIIoii.
On Kermcnteil I.I.jiioim Jl .5m ail.
per barrel of .11 gallon.
On Cigars additional tax in exceHH
of 500 clears.
ClaxH A retailing at lens than 4
cents fach present rate of 13. "0 M.
Clans H retailing from I centH to
7 rent each additional tax of $1 imi.
ClaHH C retailing from 7 rents to
15 rentM each additional tax of $:l.o" M
'Ins l retailing from I .', cent to
20 ruin each additional tax of $f.00
M.
(.'lass K flailing at more Hi. in 0
cell tu adilltlonal tax of J7.00 St.
As soon un I receive word of the
final paiwaKo of the bill. 1 will mail
to all liquor aud tobacco dealers blank
Inventories which they must. Imaiedl-atel- y
fill nut in duplicate, sign and
wear to before a notary public. The
original In to be mailed to this office
and the duplicate held un til called
for and checked hy a Deputy Collector.
I. rcWIS T CAItl'KNTKU,
Collector.
$s4esaasfdlon1iaofts
State Ink Report
ftcpert of the Condition of the
STATE BANK OF COMMKBCK
f Clayton, N. M., at the clese of busi-
ness September 11, 1117.
BMOUltCBtt
Lmm mmé Dtata Dellars
Seed by R 1 Kstat (IneL...
roortg's owned) I2I.740.2S
Secured by Col't'l other
than III Estate 3S0.747.1
Orrra rafts . .
Banking House and Lots
Furniture and Fixtures..
Other Heal Estate Owned..
Due from bunks
Checks & other cash Items.
Actual cash on hand(a) Cold coin f 872.60(b) Silver coin 4,911.01(c) currency 12,127.00
td cmM not
classified ... SZia
ts
owe
2.Í35.II
none
40.813.tl
850.97
18.145.12
Total Resources ...1481.181 30
Capital Htoik paid in . t lO.tOt.ttSurplus 32, 5OO.O0
Undivided, profits
Including accrued Interest
and any other amounts
set aside for special
poses less current expenses,
interest and taxes paid. ... ;:,; H
Due to banks . none
Dividends unpaid none
Individual deposits, subject
to ihi'fk without notice.. ... 2&2,tnf.IMi
Kavlngs Deposita or' De-
posita In Interest or iav- -
insrs .... none
Certificates of Deposit 124,:!i5.!t4
Trust Ftmds none
Certified Chirks - 355. oil
Cashier's checks outstaiul'K . :l,áOS..'l3
Notes & bills 36,000.00
tt'lls fsysble, Incl. Cert, of
Deposit Mon-
ey Borrowed none
other Liabilities . .. . . none
Total Liabilities tS3.n:.3ll
K:te of New Wilko
pn
County of l.'nlon
II. C. McKadden. Cashier, and V. D.
Kliburu, I'resldent and A. II. Hixey.
Director, and T. If. Uixe.v, Director,
and W. D. Kilburn, Director of the
State Itank of Commerce, Clayton, New
Mexico, a bank organised under the
laws of the Territory, now Ststs of
New Mexico, upon oath duly sworn,
each for himself deposela says,,
that ths above and foregoing statements
of the Resources De-
positen, Interest paid ea deposits and
Dividends paid en Capital Stock, of
the above named bank at the close of
huiness September 11. 1M7. are correct
and
H. c. McKadden, Cashier.
TV. D. Kilburn, President.
T. H. Klxey, Dlrecter.
A. H. Itlxey, Director.
W, D. Kilburn, Director.
Subscribed and sworn to before me
tills ISth day of September. A. P., 1!M7.
1!. K. HAMBLEN
'SEAL) Notary l'ublic.
My commission expires July 24, 120.
AUTOMOB
E
LIABILITIES
Department
redisc.ounted
representing
Liabilities,
ECmiCA
WORE
Cliariinj,' and l,eiairini; Storage
Hatieries
I'.lcc-tri- f Starting and Ihtinji System
lynition Systems anti Klectrie
Auto Supplies
I have installed a complete equipment for
auto electrical work and respectfully solicit
the public patronage. All woik entrusted to
me will receive prompt and efficient attention
at prices as reasonable as are consistent with
firat class worksmanship. My work is ruar-antee- d
or no charges will be made until prov-
en satisfactory. (Jive me a trial.
Lorn led on the earner north
Hit rn hart Store
J. H. BENDER
.( I KICAI. ( t ." A'. H "'():
CLAYTON - NEW MEXICO
Cm
420.4t7.44
none
par- -
and
and
true.
-- if
v. $ '
"j i
DASTILE DAY PARADE PARIS
riA L !.
v!Ux
.V,. f,A
W- if.
tl 1 f nD L. j iix f
hi
I'lir On,. KimhIk iI slid rcyiim in. oi Hi. ii In ilu Krriii nrtiiy, murrliing In thliarstle In Taris on the fourteenth of July. At tlir Ini our of inr l.nitl.-t- oi siandiinN rsrrlnl In th pnrude.
Mrajea or Lost One dark brown horse
mule, about un branded,
scar on left bind letf. about 15 hands
hiKli. weiKht about lido pounds, .stray-
ed from my ranch at liladstone. X. M..
Kli.lay nltiht, Sept. 7, 1017. Liberal
reward for any Information reardiim
the above. c. Saurders. ;i.nlstone.
N- Af 39-- ;t
Mmyed luir Snrrell Mare. WeiKht
lit I0VO pounds, larir,. 1,1:... in
lare. and other brands very sentledi'pontinii. Strayed from my ranch
one mile north and four miles west of
Sedan. N. M., about one month ai:o.Liberal reward .ill be paid for any
information. Al. 1.. Sovll. Sedan, N. M.
or Clayton News of fire. 39-t- f.
111
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-
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Klfly-sc- t
UNION COUNTY FAIR OCT. 10, 11 and 12
l THÍ CLAYTON MEAT MARKET x
JOHN SPUING. Priip. t
Mtiit, Provisions.
NO. Hi.
BLIC
Oysters
TKI.KI'HOSK MKAKot
IF
SALE
ATÜRDAY, OCT. 6, '17
Having decided to leave .the ranch on account of heaith
sell at public auction following personal property
CONE, N. M.
4S, miles southwest of Clayton, S miles of llosebud
and II miles west of Ha en
IIKAI) OF IIOftKKS
Kl K IIKAI OF MARKS WITH CULTS
Wi iylit KM) to IJOfl broke to work.
ONI: SPW OP THItK.K-YKAIt-OI.- I) MIT.ES
Wniolit !XK) niiiuls
oi: om:.vi:ic-ol- i ii lk
om: rot iis-oL- D mi i.k
TIIIHTV IJ i: OI' DAIItY COWS WITH CALVES
ItV TIIKIR SIDES
one it i.l kcooi) di iuixm bill,iiiu
iiilioiiiir:
r
. - i i Ú i r
'i . " m n , a, ,
' k 1
ft.
I
. tuisiinl h
n
S
I
i
Kresh salted Fruits and
I isli and in Season.
CI. AVION.
my
will the
north
yd
t.K TIIHKK l.t:il FARM W AGON
ONE SPRING WAGON
ONE FOl R HORSE W HEAT DRILL
ONE LISTER
ONE DOlTtLE ShXTION HARROW
three knife sleds
one go-dev- il
three walking plows 4 .
one two-hors- e ci ltivatorit:n sets of work harnesshoi seiiold goods and other articlestm ntmerol's to mention
Also my farm consisting of 320 acres. Over $1500.00 worth of
improvements. 480 acre lease goes with it.
Farm Sold To Highest Bidder
Term..- - On $1,000 for Three Yearn
LADIES WILL SERVE LUNCH ON THE GROUNDS.
TcJ inson all personal property : All Miras oí $10.00 and under cash mi hand. All sum over 118.09
reIU oí six months will be given, purchaser alvino a note bearing ten percent interest; five pen-en- t
discount for cash. No property to be removed unlil terms of wale are ronsptied wit.
Owner, ü. B Lanrdum
COU GEO. GttODVEAR.
and
NKW
:ierk: C. O. ;ra(;.
4--
s i
il
FÜ0BI3S TO f,!EET III
.
SMI FE, OCTOBER 4TH
Hanta Fe, S. M., Sept. Í7. What prom-
ises to be the most Imper-tan- t event
In the campaign for state-wid- e prohi-
bition In New Mexico la the mooting
of the State Council of Prohibition
Worke at thin placo. October 4th.
The council will be made up of pro-
hibitionist, attending from various
sections of New Mexico, and the pur-po-
la to form an invincible line-u- p
for the last month'g drive of the cam-
paign to carry the prohibition amend-
ment at the election to be held oo
November ith.
An Important feature of the meet-
ing; la to bo the pre tace of boom
men and women of national reputation'
.uaoog whom are Gov. J. Fran It Hau-le- y
of I odian, and Mia Aan Qerdon,
President of the National W. C. T. U.
Tbeoo aoted prohibiten geealtar are
to deliver a4drs that aro calculated
to h a euro of bel to the varies
.lUitrfct u4 tata worker who wiU
be assembled, at Kaota FV.
Eeery oae Interested la tue omt-ux- nt
for state -- wide prohibition to Mew
Wetkn la urged o ta present at State
x
rV. October 4tb-- Prohibition leader
workers, especially those apeo tifia;
to deliver addresaea in different partg
ot the state during the campaign, bo
present for the reaaoa that the should
ut this meeting;, learn a tot of thlnge
that will bo of untold vulu to them la
their endeavors. Tbe Inspiration of'
the meet In with these National
Workers Is expected to be of much
value to the local forees and besides
Important plans nre to be considered '
for the prosecuting of the campaign. !
Those In charge of the state cam- -'
paing are rejoicing over the splendid
outlook but express the desire that ,
no prohibitionist should become over
confident, and uro urging that thefight 'be kept up vigorously until the
last hour of the undertaking.
LYCKl'M (Ol'HSK
The literary societies of the Clayton
High School, the Olympian and the
elphlan, have secured for a part of
their winter's entertainment, u very
excellent Lyceum Course of five num-
bers.. The series of entertainments
will not only be beneficial to the school
but are of such nature that the peo-
ple of the entire community will en-Jo- y
and appreciate. The course is well
balanced, giving splendid variety as
orators, readers, Impersonators, music-
ians, and popular entertainers will ap-pear. Some of the best talent that
the ,yceum Bureaus can produce has
been secured. The course will begin
in the early winter and one number will
be given each month until the series
have been completed.
A portion of the proceeds will be
used by the societies to purchase a
good library on Public Speaking, and
the rest will be placed in a permanent
Lyceum Fund as the literary societies
desire to maintain a course annually.
The high school feel. In becurlng this
course, that they are providing first
class entertainment for the community
They have assumed the responsibility,
ftnanlcal and otherwise, and they seek
the hearty support of every one.
Watch the papers for a full description
of the' talent later.
HKD CBOS9 CHAPTER WILL ELECT
OFFICERS OCT. 4th.
Thru the kindness of the County
Judge the room used by him ut Court
House has been offered the ladlea of
the Clayton Chapter of the American
National Red Crosa for their meetings
and sewing room. Owing to the Coun-
ty Fair conflicting with the regular
I ted Cross Chapter day. Thursday,
October 4th. haa been chosen by the
F.xecutlve Committee for the regular
meeting of the Chapter, at which time
the Chapter will elect officers for the
coming year, which begins November
1, lill. Every member la urged to
be present. The meeting will be held I
in the regular court room ut the Court i
House at t o'clock.
tke curra mi
sch::i
The Delphian and Olympian literary
socltles of the Clayton High School
held their first meeting of the year!
on Friday, Sept. tlat, for the purpose
of electing new officers.
Sain Kdmondson, a popular member I
of the Senior High School who has
always been closely affiliated with
with the presMental chair of the Olym- -
all students activities was honored
plan Society and MUa I.olah Wtley.
popular member of the Junior High
School, was selected a Vioe-Prelde-
Robert Caldwell.' who baa Also, been
active In literary work, was rbeeeo .
Secretary and Treasurer.
' The 'tfeiphiaa Society coos "for Its
efficient loader, ftflaa Georgia afee re.
wbo Is a new student oomlng hero from
Denver, aad haa already Idea t i fled fce-r-
salf with Htera ray affairs. '
Hrroo Chamberlain, a old yet inr'
aew member of tbe Higa School, was!
elected
Mla Pa Ratoilff e, vbe wa an actrve I
mew be r last year, arlli be Secretary I
sad Treasurer.
The two nrgaoltuitioa compris all!
Um student of tbe Junior aod Settlor
High He hoi n umbering la all about
ninety.
The student body composing tbeaa
two societies are all energetic young
people full ot vim and pea eager
to work wheo. they work and te play
when they. play.
The experienced members of the
fnculty will be of great help.
The chief motive ot these organiza-
tions Is to train the students along
literary lines as well as giving them
some knowledge of Parliamentary law.
Music, debating and dramatic art '
will all be brought Into full play In
the preparation of the programs which
are to be given
The ardent enthusiasm which is be-
ing muni tested by each and every
student I an uforescen proof of theprogress and success which these soc-
le ti.- - expect to make during the com-In- ti
school term.
S'l'KPS 11 1,1 K Willi;, KII.I.KU
Oemiilg, N. M.. Sept. 23. Funeral
.n i ;.ngemeniM had not been completed
Saturday morning for H. H Archuleta,
manager of the McKlwnin store, who
was electroi'titi'il Thursday night.
Archuleta was killed Instantly when
he went to investigate the crash of
an electric light pole which fell with
a heavy transformer, upon the garage
in the rear of the Archueta home, and
asHist Mrs. H. 1L Bishop, who was
living in the garage. He stepped on
the "live" wire, and in spite of the ef-
forts of physicians and citlsens with u
pulmutor, life could not be restored
Archueta Is survived by his wife and
two children.
The body was burned on the back
by the current. E. L. Kelly, who start-t- o
Archuleta's assistance, telephoned
the light plant and Demlng was in
darkness by stoppage of current until
James Ehepard, manager, and others
had endeavored to resuscitate the dead
man. Tbe light pole was thrown
down.' it Is reported, by a motorist
running his car Into a guy wire, which
broke and allowed the pole to fall
over.
Archuleta came here from Lordsburg
only two weeks ago to enter business
Ills relatives have been called to
the funeral from several points In the
southwest.
The K. U Kelly mentioned In the
above is our own Elmer Kelly, who
Is In Demlng representing the Interests
of (ieu 11. Wade Co.. In the Mcllwaln
store.
Dr. tiarfield is going to see to It
that coal Is furnished to every small
consumer at government prices. Every
man with a furnace, a stove or a grata
will regard himself as a small coa-sura-
IN PRIZES
WILL BM II AWAY 4 HI VKaJ AT
Panhandle State Fair
Amarillo. Oct. H, J, 10, II. 12 and 13
Ta mmouHT cattijs show in ma Boviatssti rtegSOS.0 la riM)(M U rata mvtolea slsi
M.RiCt'LTVRAL BXHIktm BhXOSD TO VOJia
la mitas im tala IMvUdM
HPUMOID aACIXti PHtrUKAJI
Bsusa Vf tw ft
VABtUiD A MI'S KM EXT ATTlAOrMM
aBalaug Detea arrery
Ml. La U and lar Devil Hurley, la their great AatossobUe Cteue
Rwlng Belle and Eva, acrobatic and elowa performer Orao
Ayer, the premier roller skater of the worV.
And others to be announced later.
Htatabfi Tala to the PaabaaaUe State ralr Yee
ht a Bigger "acece thaa ever tkla year, by exkibltlasr ta beast jmm kav
ad kirisf every aBeasbe of 7r fasatly art) at lisisd eave day.With proper ceeperaUea thla Felr esa se asad aa bag aa be Dalkss
fair la a few y .
COMB TO TUR KA IK TBI. I, TOIR raiMNBg
J. Mm Vaa NATTA, Sertay aad Maaager.
Amarillo. Texas
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You can do it by the stove that th mcst haxt
with the least amount of coal usad and Jthzt is more trill get
the last from the last of tis Cell
Mat asA tht list thz are tha onsa to do it
In fact all 0&k stovts cook or are
built on this that of on the fuel
and at the same time the
stoves are so to the
amount of heat from either coal, cobs
or
The or Oak Hot Blast are for
your and if you are in need of a that will give the
amount of with the come in and look
them over.
A
COAL S "1? P
ARE YOU GOING TO DO YOUR Oil
TO CONSERVE THE COAL?
buying gives
spark pitet slack, Charter
Cbst Wddsrf
Charter whether htatara
principle, economizing con-
sumption maximum results.
These constructed derive greatest
possible slack, wood,
chips.
Waldorf Charter heaters ready
inspection heater
greatest service expenditure
Ho Wo Dsaiacs
CORM
That Gives Service and Satisfaction
in the FIELD is what you vant
THE
ACME CORN BINDER
asaSaSaBSaSaaBSaBSBaSBBSaw aasaaaSasasaaBasassaSBaSBBSal aBiaaaaaaaaaaBBBlBBBBBBa
Will do the work and we give a guarantee with each.binder
sold. This guarantee is backed (by
the Acme Harvesting Co.
These BINDERS are tried and proven the best binder
on the market today.
Come in and see them. We want to prove thb state-
ment to you.
FARMERS' SOCIETY OF EQUITY I
VVvmvt4TVV1i
J. J. SWAGERTY, Manager
K
1
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t"laáal raaa ! Tnri ! CUytceat.
OOMeta Pas of train Omtr
CHAS. r. ICTEMI (HIGH)
BeSter, Owt u PaMlaaer
ONU UULUH tli.H iüLÁJ nrLr
BMirtl as Second Class matter Oet
bar 1. l0, at th. postofflo. atClayton. N. M.. ander tha Act of
March I. 1111. x
MnHDAY, DEPTBVBER 2ft, 1017
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I'olvH in shefp's clothing ir very
rare nowadays. ft's too expenalve.
Although you never saw a frurple
coV," yoa have seen blue milk, haven't
yon : ', . .t
Y
t does stem that eggs at present
prices ought at least to be
V
'In Harbour county. West ViiKinii,
thfe draft KMimlnrm have found a
yoking man with two hearts. That
ltt,'all rtifht; what holds the nation I
yotiriK men without any.
(temían soldiers are building u lAldse
over the Itlver A a. '".lad we .iniv have
to. write it, fur these Kusslan names
nr either too simple or too complicat-
ed to pronunoe.
T ).i i ii . Hit Wisconsin liiBumlit
minister, has lust t :i kn his :ird ili'iifr
after a I li re yen r t oursc in Leaven-
worth and wishes t' join i in- - Army.
Want. to profit by his x p. l it i us
11 fighter, pcrlinps.
The district Judges of New rlct
have licen appointed to nerve as or-- t
mlii iH of the sales forces for the dis-
tricts and counties, it is announced by
the Federal bank at llallas.
This is to direct the work of selling tin
new Liberty Loan Itonds.
Sollle oil)
playing it
deud to k
Thompson. 'I
has simgested that it is
picuy low down on
eii comparini; "Min Hill"
olma. Tom Wntsoti, Var- -
daman, et al. with Uenedlct Arnold
Arnold was no saint it Is trie;, but lie
ought to be Immune now from such
Insults.
Charles Kilanl Kursell. noted writer
and member of the Aincriacn commis-
sion to Kussia, declares that the Ittis-sia- n
people, in quoting Senator I. a
Follelte's utterances, are not aware
that he is "simply a bin yellow streak'
Mr. liusscll insists upon using a fguie
of iiplitmlHm In describió,' this rier-ina- u
henchman.
The kaiser has a severe chill. lint
that's nothing to the cold, colrl tlay
for Willie that we will arrange lien
we march down Filter den Linden in
Berlin to the strains of our tempera-
mental paean of victory. 'There'll He
a Hot Time in t lie old Town." etc
''Lafayette, nous volla!" mianing.
'"Lafayette, here we arc." These words,
spoken at the tomb of the irrcat
Frenchman, have delighted France
more than anything else which Amer-
ica has saitl. race Kllery t 'hall 11 i UK,
writing to the New York Tribune;," de-
clares that the words wire tittered by
Colonel Stanton, not tieueral I'ershing.
Credit oULrht to l.e civen where credit
actually belongs.
i mi;
the
:( iit:it's ki:i.i
"I believe ill boys lllld kills, the
mttu ami women of a Ki'cat tomorrow
that whatsoever the 'bey sewcth. the
man shall reap. I believe In the curse
of Ignorance; the efficacy of schools;
In the dignity of teaching; and in the.
Joy of serving others. I believe In the
wisdom ns revealed In human lives as
Well as the page of the printed book.
Jn lessons taught, not so much by pre-
cept as by example; ill ability to work
With the hands as well as to think
makes life large and lovely. I believe
In the beauty of the school room. In
the home. In daily life and nut of
doors. I believe In laughter; ill love;
In fath: In nil Ideals and distant holies
that lure us on 1 believe that every
Tnour of every day we receive u Just
reward for all we are and all we do.
I believe In the present and Its oppor-
tunities; In the fir) urn and Its pro'.i-- ;
and in the divine Joy of living
IT l OI R W AR
Publication yesterday of the first
official bulletin from the American
secretary of war regarding the progress
f the world war and what Is taking
place In detail on the western front
reminds the nation of how close we arc
to actual hostilities and how closely
bound up we are In every phase of the
. war, which is our war, not some other
power's war or aome other natlon'a
t particular business.
An advance by the Frenh, a sortie
by the British, the success of Kernsky
In bringing order out of an empire In
Chaos, a successful drive by the enemy
On any of the long fronts that have
central F.urope and the borders of
Asia In u irlungle, are as Important to
the I'nlted States as to the nation mak-
ing the attack or holding; the lines.
The defeat of the submarine on the
Atlantic is of Interest to this nation
ves tho it is not threatened with
tarvaton, because It will mesa very
sutil tke tlen.oruliiMtlee of Ike tier- -
man Imperad council and the hearten-
ing of our war allies.
Whatever takes ' placa In any part
of tha world no w la of vital Import to
thla country, for It la no longer In
masterly ixolatton but taking; a lead-Ink- ',
yea the leading; part In restoring
the world'a equilibrium.
When anyone asserts that we have
no allies in war, that we are standing
alone without common interest with
the nations fighting Germany, he lg
evading the truth and seeking to em-
barrass the American government and
the men who are fighting and going
to fight.
The Individuals' who In the same
breath praisee the United States for
fear of consequences and condemns
one of Its allies la an enemy to the
nation and a secret friend of the na-
tion's foe. There cannot he a divided
sllealance. There are-- but two forces
In this war the enemy of freedom
and the frend of liberty. Kither tbnt
one or the other Is going to win. with
t h I i advantage, remember. In favor
of the enemy of freedom, that he wins
If he secure a draw, while those who
uphold tHe nuse of democracy as again-
st Autocracy must win decisively to
win at all.
From this time forward it will not
be necessary for American readers to
depend upon scattered Information re- -
Já'ardlng the progress of the European
' ... i. t, . i . ik.
duty.ol our home government to report
to the people from first-han- d sources.
niiY yh nn at war
iteramny has forced Americ;. as It
has forced practically the entire world,
to defend itself by arms. We are
fighting this, war because (ierniany
made war upon ns. America Is n
peaceful Nation: we have no lust for
consuest. no delrc for annexation of
territory; we are defending ourselves
against. ierniany because the Imperial
temían government entered upon a pro-
gram which meant the destruction of
all Ameritan institutions.
When we finally recogui.ei' that i ier-
niany was waging war upon us we had
seen nior.' than ''' A me ricalis. among
them many women ami children, kill-
ed by Herman submarines; hospital
ships, had been unk and unfortified
towns had been bombed and homo-arde-
Medals had been struck in
honor of the sinking of the Ll'SITAX-IA- .
the murderous act by which so
litany of our men, women, and children,
lost their lives. 'ermnn officials had
treated tli l'liitetl States, a neutral
nation, as an enemy. Strikes were
organi.etl in tiiis country, plants were
blown up. pi''i-- i iermaii publications
were founded and subsidized, and
hatred of America was systematically
sought to be inculcated among our
foreign-bo- i n inhabitants. Levry ef-
fort was made to involve us in trouble
with Japan ami Mexico. our repeat-
ed protests were met with promises
and explanations which were little
better than insults.
The Imperial liermaii !ovcrnmeiil
filially proclaimed the unrestricted de-
struction of neutral ships upon the.
high seas. It was the noti i leal ion to
the l'liitetl States that our people were
no longer sovereign, ami that if the. y
would sail the seas in safety we must
conform to coml it ions laid down by a
i love rnmeiit that defied international
law, humanity, and elemental mor-
ality.
A policy of IciTorisui has lln n sys-
tematically applied by the Imperial
lieiuuwi Hovcrnnicnt since the out-
break of the Kuiopean war. Treaties
that stooil in the way of Herman
militaristic plans have been disregard-
ed, women and children have been
treated wiib indescribable brutality,
the noblest works of art have been
dest royen, ami prisoners have been
abused ami in., l ea led anil civilian
populations massacred ami deported.
This is why America has gone into
tills war in defense of American honor
ami American rights. To have done
anything else would have been to
HUirend-c- our sovereignty and we
would have been forced In the end to
fight a conscienceless and rapacious
military autocracy an autocracy
which is in tills war avowedly for in-
demnities, aggramlzenient, and the con-
trol of tho world. Our success means
that our children und our children's
children will be able tip enjoy peace.
Muy a Liberty Hond, get behind your
ioverninent, and shorten this war. This
is your fight. our men are glvng
their lives;, you are only asked to lend
your money.' There should be at least
one Liberty Hotnl In every home. There
Is no better test of your Americanism.
It Is
ATABOY
with elation I sneak of our
nation.
The land of the lied. White and Blue,
'With great Jubilation she'll give nn
ovation
To the boys who'll bring victory
through.
A monster and ovey of lackeys
Threatened our peaec and our lives
Ataboy! Ataboy! You tara and
Jackles!
Protect your sisters and wives
And If your reason during the season
Be dulled by a whack on the head,
It would be treason to stop for the
lesion;
'You're always alive until dead.
Down with the monster! Help tanks
and Tommies,
tio to, give the devils a .whrlAtaboy! Ataboy! Yankee and
Johnnies,
For the love of that flag you unfurl!
John Westlock In the Los Angeles
Times.
K.r Hale Rest brick residence in Clay
ton. Large and room and all
modern conveniences. Must sell be
cause of wife's health. He W. cJekasea, l2 Cedar street. t-- lt
')
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FARMERS ATTENTION
rWevant to buy
Beans. Grain, and Broom Corn
Will pay $8.25 per 100 lbs. fpr good beans
...
From now until
..'
October lstMor(
.
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A new combination
Mild,yet they 'Satisfy!
Yes, this new cigarette
is more than just good
tasting, it delivers a new
and important thing to
,
smokers
Chesterfields "reach
home," they let you know
you are smoking they
'Satisfy" J
Yet, they're Mild!,
Don't be surprised the
new blend of Imported and
Domestic tobaccos does it
And the blend can't be
' copied.
Let Chesterfields gire
you new cigarette
rrn
Honest
MEW MEXICO I
(To --n --n
'av,' . .
tobaccos liLvidecL
M;. -- e, e"M J
P" I
j7!W Wrapped, inglauine paperkeeps themfresh. '
20for
ft
TKMrKRANCK RALLY ntOORAM
I 'r 0(5 ram for Union Temperance Ral-
ly to be held (it the Baptist Church
Hunday evening. October Int. at 7:30
o'clock, under the Auspices of the W.
O. T. IT. '
Bon "AH Hall the Power of Jenim
Name." Congregation.
Hong; "Battle Hymn of the Republic."
Congregation.
Bcrlpture Reading by the president,
Mr. Cnderwood
J'rayer Rev. Hickman.
Story of the Crunade Mr. F. I. Ora- -
ham.
Iuett "Home Glad Day." Mrxd:imeit
Rlxey and Taylor.
AddreiiB-Re- v. J. B. Taylor.
Hong "Onward ChrlMlnn Soldiers.
Congregation.
Reading Miss Bggleston.
Kolo Mrs. J. C. Chamberlain
Address H. Errstt County Super-
intendent of . School.
Announcements.
Song "America"
'BerajdltOlon Rev. Taylor. ,
.Every body Is Invited to come and
bring their friends.
WHO KAIL TO RK.roUT FOR
KXAMlXA'llOV
The following notice ha lirrn xpnt
out to all local boards:
' ' Under the rules and regula
tions, men who fail to. report for
physical examlnatlbn are directed by
the adjutant general to report to the
local board and be sent to Camp
KunBton. ' I havo ' telegraphed advice
however from enenil Crowder to thj
father-in- -
the
the
l.oyn Clayton' Camp Fyns- -
preuine men did not ton on' 19th Iiihi.. nil
notices settled.
ally deficient, should not be thé? was un-atl- enjoyed
men should giverf were fluhts at
nminiitlon aliens permitted to Important and the
ile claims ofr accorded them by everyone
.also New Was1 best.
itiexico nas practically ner inn per
cent nt Camp Funstou, you any
of these men who are eligible and
vend them October :rtl.
You are further Instructed
kind no .colored men with your next
quota. am uinU-- he impression
1h:U these men will probably be sent
to Fome other aíni fr that
reason they sliould be uniil fur-
ther orders.
(H.KKAL SMt TS"
líeiierul Smuts Is the liol of all Kiik-.lan- d
today. He haa. won glory by his
military achievement. He has won
respect by his shrewd advice in im
perial council. He
r- a
or
an as
n
f li m
a
w
it in It
or
i ,
t I .
v.
,
40
011
to
I
won nU
vMtt.H
out
to
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Knglish women,
common.
royal
That Smuts usual sensible' we
will defense. He Jeopard-
izes his popularity when he
' the onlj
have left Ills credentials
from tiod, boys mar-
ry at He bis
father for wom-
an. He while was
plant other
his own should be kept pure-
ly of Kng-Inn- d
Knglish
vhis made rand-moth- er
was lse old lady.
The of
designated to cement royal anil there
íjv'
joke
i But Isn't much
whom the royal princes
.
marry days.
the only European In
which the king counts for much.
we should think pi'inces, like
folk, would rather
the generally feel
aren't royal availa-
ble, girl royal no-
ble, vho royal
but has talent and
would welcome add tlon the
royal household.
Frank popular
(mployee of the
Auto has been
manager' the garage at
purchased by
tho (arage Co.
from my 14 south
Dora, one sorrell
Branded on
left ,1350
London,
M.
We
H, Herasieia ftee C.
i ;
.,.--
"
MtM'4John Knox ha
crop of hay. be light
but of excellent
Frank, manager of the
F. ranch, went to Las the first
of the week In
the dmtli uf Ms
law. Valerio Bacn, . no tiie.l Saturday,
22nd Inst., and was
at I Vegas. He did not the
In time reach Las Vegas
for the In the future
kind of delay will be obviated, as
can call up via Clayton,
any other So much for the Im-
provement made by Mr. Knox and Mr.
Frank and otherr who took stock and
helped to build the Thomaa-Hollnn- d
telephone line that gives direct
connection with Clayton.
There are good, heavy crops
along the road from Clnyton far
Thomas. , Some broom coi
corn and- beam ,wri;e íen.
light front was here Hits
week, no damage han been
noted.
Frank has disponed
crop of calves to Texas
delivery to be made the first ut Novem
ber. Mr. Frank snyn the prICe-wa- n
right, whatever--tha-t may ' mean, --
tSrass vicinity han never been
and stock winter well.
Frank, ho went with'
effect that where reationable to who ft for
that get their the writes tint
time, or aliens, physic- - thv boys' will The
this trip ca-n-i
but the be- tpelr.ex-- . jThey shownlthe
and other ' places,
- their exemption. treatmentQuid suggest that since the very
hold
camp.,
liebl
IKW
has
grandmother
Intermarriage
better
ladies
(over
.very
school will open herb.
.Monday. iclober 1st.
li'a'.iM.OIS T Xl.K F Fl.l OF
win tin: ruin ti. ri,i
' t'.'y MU-I'l- wind', it's Ihe West-el- :;
wind: She's a tale." n?iyn
I I Kazeil up tile where a
(.luiul hlowcd and blai'keiied the earth
ami sky. "It's a wind it's tne
devil's own," I murmured drew
ratiledly displeasing the car.
a Ford, it's a lilooiiiin'
Konl! Hut such a Ford!-- ' says I,
the uauut I'lute a lijnn Kaloot drove
her the He was oldhas popular j am, f.,ce waH thc cnM f Br.lBlli
applause by lis public speeches. Still nfler ,,rolmh, ,,, Julv; all, ih.
the Kenerul is an outlander, who can of hi eye8 ,ood ke
never thoroughly understand the o a)ka And nowevcr u happen.baffling udherence tradl-,.- ,, ,,,. ,.,, t.hm.0pV,r hp. thin
tlon. KngllBh tradition Is always stub-- , , tne lnle , .ncarJ. fro,n ,,im, jllsf
Dorn, u royui traauion u is to,j )lt..
Immutable: ye Smuts tells Knglish- -
..yell he" w.l8 a Kl.,,. lien 1 bought
men mat princes ougm 10 mar-- 1 bov, .wuv lm,.k , ...,.,., .,..,1
ry or noble or i
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eRKnglish h
wnen is ne
tneir
a
six; a kittenish Ford full of wild dls- -
and playful and maverick I
broke her on the Lone Bar ranch
ami her says he. an a
teucetit pluK went Into his iiiuk like
royal so , a Mm)t ,,1.0)M ,he . .H(.r
royal
a royal
or
were broke by a wild caV
use .mat got too near wiui his in
so I irot them lantern:; to take i IT i
ami spokes for tin- -
Her axles now of liulitn
ing rods and her bust: bu
there ain't no auto this side of I'eil
make her dust! N
she's full o' pep an' grit. I
fixed her inside. Her tan
is half full of and lu--
belt's a hide. . I'e
lirones on the western as fai
back as sixty-thre- e, but they never give
me such fun us this home- -
lore international irienusiups. 1 made Ford," said he.
is tne only reason lor u. iiut it uoesn i Thell i,e lenned far out he
work. As u defense against friction Bteerln' wheel and lie looked me
rising flame between nations it Is In the eye. "I'm 8 truthful
aj ghastly
consequence
or
anywhere these Ger-
many country
Hut
other prefer
would
of
of
noble,
a valued
transfered
Texas recently
Mraye place,
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fS.OO
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nvLLAND
began hit
we
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place.
but
buyer,
soon
dene,, MV
tricks.
there,"
headlights
places
wheels.
radiator's
that'll
eockleburrs
rattlesnakes Lust-
ed plain
gosh-darne- d
atralg-h-
son of the plain and a stranger
to a lie. I've drlv her over the
: i ii peaks and over the
She's had her bath In the Minn-laug-
and a (lip in the Sal turn sea. An
I'm tellin' you straight 'thout fear or
hate, so you 11 guther 1 mean,
she's eat up seventy thousand
people or their own language. ., ,e- - WIHy g.,,ie. I filled
religion and country; and we know up ner tanK When i bought h.-r- . kidpeople
pleased they did there
noble
ho neither
gir'. neither
who beauty
be
Smith,
Uarage
Co..
miles
Mt. horse,
Inverted
hip.
reward. Notify
N
year braaa
hlKkrat
present
message
buried
funeral.
noticed
William
better,
District
TIIK
bloomln'
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cord
here
branded
whittled
are
savhIIow
wonder
myself
primal
mount
broad plains
free.
what
miles
marry
and oiieel her in nineteen eight: ud
I
.swear by my uncle's alfalfa beard
It's, lasted her up to date."
As the rosebud withers before tin
frost, I wilted and faltered and fell
and I slept the sleep till they swept
me up, and there's little more to
tell. But sometimes when the storm
clouds break and the thunder roars
and grow ., 1 seem to hear that be
sotted w reck, with Its wheeling creaks
and growls. And I wonder If he's
adrvlng yet, and where he is passing
by this truthful son of the primal,
plain, who was strange to a lie Frank
Trew, In Fort Summer Hevlew.
Waated One or two furnished rooms
for - housekeeping. Lady employed
In IT. H. Land office. Apply there. 40-- lt
Fee tae heat fans er raaek ) id
'"Union.-county- , see J. A. Winters,
Ci7to, N.1 M. tt
THE EKLUND HOTEL
Steam HeatecJ and
.
Electric Lighted
.
ROOMS, $1.00 lO SlSO IHLS.25G TO 75C
first Class Restaurant .Open Das anJ Sight
Call loa All Trains
EKLUND HOTEL RANCH ANB IRRIGATION CO.
'
Clayton. IN. AA.
rtVfi IVSILTF.R COMPKILKU TO
KA GOD BLKM AWF.RlCA"
Ntw Vork, Sept. ti. rhtllp Albert.
an " nericun or Herman Mrin, v. .in
arraigned In Wist New Tork, N. J.,
before Recorder Jonn Brewer, chart-
ed with making' remarks derogatory
to the flag and the United' 8tnu.
At a previous hearing had .'been order
ed to decorate hts house nhh lh: Star
and Stripes. He reported that he
hnl done so.
"Here Is a flag," said Record
Brewer. "Stand up snd wave it."
Albert did so.
"Say this," commanded the record-
er: " 'lod blens America; I'll eland
by you.' "
Albert did so.
"Kiss the flais." wai the recorder's
next order.
Albert did so.
"Xow shake hands with the ocm-plflna-
nnd. apologize for' your re-
mark"
Albert did so. '
"I will discharge you: to.i can
Albert did so. ' k
N O T I C K
tie will start October 1st. 1S17. under 2
inf supervision 01 ir. meter, at tne
Kkliind IMpplng Vat on the ' Seneca.
a fee eeptn. per head" will be ''
charged. Miike arrangements for dip- - '
ping nt Kklund' Hotel office' before
going to Vat. Kklund Hotel Ranch
Irrigation Co.
HOW ARE YOUR EYES
1 "Vi.
OK.
as tocm btb raotiButIID SLAalHsV. DIsriC17LT0101 AJTO KB.TIT OK (IN.
ranui bifocad lbivsc a
I'KCIAI.TY.
Wllfc FRITH rilAllMACT,
LATtV ,KW MUX.
v
R. W
THE STAR
CLAYTON.
HO MATTER Vi'HAf YQU SAY
about lumber the fact re-
mains that buying the best
pays the best. It cuts up bet-
ter, lasts longer, If you have
had experience with so call-
ed cheap lumber vou know-ho-
dear it is. Let us sell
you your next lot and get
proof that the best is the
cheapest.
LUMBER CO.
NEW MEXICO
(WERJORITTj
The Superiority of Our Mill Work
- ;n';i'i wli-ilj-'i'- liy our -- Irongost fonipt-titors- . it
''Ills il i in tin1 upmiiin of inir many riislmn-i- s.
iinr hii'Li- - s(icU, ;iinl iipriylil ilcalinus iniiri'ss
f.iMiralily, and vi respi-c- l fully' solicit ymir luisi- -
-s wlii'ii ai'i' in tin' market for aiiythinu in our
1'i'rniit us to iiioi' yon our iriivs.
CLAYTON CONSTRUCTION CO.
VLAYTOX -.- - XEW MEXICO
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE NEWS
Ki-ai- i I hrt shi rs, Ov.ms Iti'ati riir'sii'rs, suppost' yon look and ser
wlicrt' j on wnulil ciiini' oiit..
Sa ytui have 100 atrt's in Inans mid y tin liuw lilt iiciulilxii's with like
tiiMinl.s, llicrt' is (00 ai it's avcrau'inu iOO pounds per acre, it will cost you
2.M- - per linndrcil lo thresh llimi nc S 1.0(1 per acre and SHOO in all.
Ihe No. i Owens will Ihresh 500 mimhIs per hour ami a 3 I lure. Pom rr
J'jpe Tail hanks lnrse cnijine will run it and lime ample power to
spare.
, i
The Ui-'-- 'd Owens will thresh 1000 pounds per hour atid a ü llorwc
I'.iwer Tpe . niiic will nutre than run it.
Set what ou have liy doing your own work and what ou ean fai
among jour neighbor
ir you want the Lest buy the OWENS BEAN TIIItEJSIlEK which ha.
n tried and proten, jou not only get the quality to be found only ta
ihe OWENS but It is backed by ISAACS SERVICE which means absolute
satisfaction to our eustoroers.
The OWENS TIIHESMERS are bere, come la and look them or.
Ooa't delay but do it NOW. ,
A&tnt for Union County and Trade Tributary .
CLAYT0I?, ' HEW UEZICO
I
PEOPLE OF FOREIGN
EIRTH A5EE UBSED TO
SUPPORT 0. S. IN WAR
taertrae CIMiwukl la Set Cloak
ta Wars la fair Wntkrr, a
a Krkir4 far Aaetber Orne
la TI at Mtarai
Hnrrisuurir. iu., Sept. i. Mpeuking
today before the Harrisonburg Cham-
ber of Ooinmerre. Otto If. Kiibn. a 0r-mn- n
New York banker said In part:
"I speak a oee who baa a lh
spirit of tha Prussian gavereUic; class
at work (rom cloae by, having at Ita
Heposal and uslnc to tba full praetl--iall- y
rr ocy (or moulds.; tba
public miad.
"f have watched it precead wMh
persistency d profound cun-
ólo to Instill Into tba nation tha de-
moniacal ebaesaloa of power-worshi- p
and world-domtnk- u. to modify udpervert tba mentality, Indeed the vary
"arman people a paopta which until
talad, corrupted and systematically
poisoned by tba Prueelan ruling catata,
waa and deaerved to ba an honored,
valued and welcome member of tha
family of nation. '
"I have bated and loathed that ipirlt
ver Inca It uim within my ken
many yearn ago. hated It all the more
u I taw it ruthlessly pulling; down a
thing which waa dear to me, the old
iorraany to which 1 waa linked by
tlea of blood, by fond memnrle and
cherished sentiments.
"The difference in the degree of
guilt an between the (lerman people
;ind thir I'russlan or I'russianiezd
rulrrH and leaders for the monstrous
crime, of thin war ami the atrocious
liaruarism of ils conduct, is the dif-
ference between the man who. actitiK
under the influence of a poisonous
Irug. ruiiB amuck In mad frnnxy and
the unspeakable malefactor who ad-
ministered that ilruK. well knowing
nl fully intendiiiK the ghustly conse-
quences which were bound to follow.
"The world fervently longs for
peaee. Hut there can he no peace
answering to the true meanings of the
word, no peace permitting the nations
of the earth, ureal und Hmall, to walk
unarmed and unafraid, until the teach-
ing and the leadership of the apostles
of an outlaw creed hall have hecome
discredited and hateful in the Might
of the Tierman people, until th; t peo-
ple shall have awakened to a con-
sciousness of the unfathomable guilt
of those whom they have followed in-
to calamity and shame, until a mood
of pen tie net and of a decent respect
have supplanted the sway of what
President Wilson hag so trenchantly
termed 'truculence and treachery.'
"Hod grant that the tierman people
may before lonff work out their own
xalvation and find the only road which
will ttive lo the world an early peace
ami lead tlermany back Into the fam-
ily of nations from which It Is now an
outcast.
"Kroiu each of my visits to (irrmany
for twenty-fiv- e ycars. I came away
more appalled by the sinister trans-
mutation I'ruHHlanlsm had wrought
amongst the people and by
lentous inenuce 1 recognixed
the entire world.
It had given to Uermany
leded prosperity, beneflclent
the por-i- n
it for
unparal-an- d
ud- -
vunred soca.1 legislation and not a
few other thine. of value, but It had
taken in payment the soul of the race.
It had made a 'devil's bargain'
"And when this war broke out in
Kurope I knew that the issue had beenjoined between the powers of brutal
might and insensate ambition on the
one side and the forcea of humanity
and liberty on the other, between
s and light.
"Many thera were at that time
and amongst Ihom men for whose
character I had high respect and
whose motives were beyond any possi-
ble suspicion who saw their own and
America; duty In strict neutrality,
mentally and actually, but personally
I believed from (he beginning of tha
war whether wa liked all the elementa
of the allies combination or not and
I certainly did not like the Russia of
he ciar that the cause of the allies
was America's cause.
"I blleve that this was no ordi-
nary war between peoples for a ques-
tion of national interest or even na-
tional honor, but a conflict between
fundamental principles and Ideas;
and no believing. I was bound to feel
that the natural l.nee of race, blood
and kinship could not he the deter-minin- g
lines for one's attitude and
alignment, but that each man, what-
ever his origin, had to decide accord-lr- .
;; 'o JaJnie,l and conscience On
which side waa the right and on which
waa the wrong-- and take hla stand ac-
cording-, whatever the wrench and
anguie of tba decision. And thus 1
took my gland three years age
"But whatever one's views and
feelings, whatever tha country of one'e
birth or kin, only on course was left
for all those claiming the privilege of
American cltlsengblp when by action
of tba president and congress the
cause and tha fight oí tba allies was
formally made our cause and onr
right
The duty of loyal alleglence and
faithful service to hlg country, eves
unto death, reata of course, upon every
American.
But. If It be possible to speak of a
comparative degree concerning; what
Is the highest as It Is the most ele-
mentary attribute of cltixenshlp, that
duty may almost ba said to rest with
as ven mpre solomn and compelling
ptltgatlon upon Americans of foreign
XCK OK TAH"TIO
The following Is a communclatlon
which appeared recently In the New
Tork 8un. It was sent to the Jour-
nal by former Governor Herbert J.
Hagermun, with the request that it
be published. It Is so entlerly in line
with a series of editorials which have
appeared In the Journal that we give
It editoral postlon.)
Not long ago James J. Bill passed
away. He left a fortune but he built
an empire. Had ha charged five per
cent on the wealth he created for oth
ers and enabled others to create his
estate would have equalled n prlnri- -
oallfy.
Xo man ran attain even a compe-
tence without helping others to im-
prove their conditions. No one can at
tain wraith with out largely bene-
fitting others. It Is the law!
Civilisation cannot exist without
wealth.' Barbsrlitm means poverty
sod poverty mesas barbarism.l'r the last hundred years the con-dition of the paopla haa steadily Im-
proved. They now command not as
heretofore the bare necemltlea ef Ufa.
but it luxurtsa. The "good old
times" never existed; thosa times ware
"old." not "good." Misery waa tbeir
bedfellow.
Our democratic institutions are lb
result of the growing; wealth of tba
people, not tha cause. Democracy, as)
we now understand It. never before
existed among an Impoverished peo-
ple, la It possible that this condition
can change for the worse? It is.
Has any large part of mankind ever
heretofore attained wealth aad
it has. Has it ever
enjoyed wealth and civiliza-
tion? It has not.
Athens In one century produced
more men of genius than the whole
eurth has since produced. Her com-
merce was the commerce of the
world. Her laws of thought and
beauty have never been repealed.
She has passed, but they are stead
afst, unmoved. What was the cause
of her fair.' The principal cause was
unjust taxation.
Home rose anil passed Her laws
still rule the civilied world.
What caused Iter fall" Principally
unjust taxation Who Imposed the
"tigio than upon native Americans
"Kit. we American of foreign an-
tecedents, are here not by the acci-
dental right of birth, but by our own
free eitotce for better or for worse.
' We are your fellow citizen lu
íanse you accepted our oath of alleg-
iance as given In good faith, and be-
cause you have opene.il to us in gener-
ous trust the portals of American op-
portunity and freedom, and have ad-
mitted us to membership in the
family of Americans giving us equal
tights in the great inheritance which
lias been created by the blood und
nothing from us in return but decent
the toil of your ancestors. asking
citizenship and adherence to those
Meals and ppinciplcs which are sym-
bolized by the glorious flag of Amer
ica
'Woe to the foreign-hor- n American
wlio betrays the splendid class which
.ton have repused in him!
' Woe lo him who considers his
American citizenship merely as u con
venient garments to be worn In fair
weather but to be exchanged for an
other one tn time of storm and stress!
"Woe lo the (lerman-America- so- -
called, alio In this sacped war for a
cause as high us any for which ever
people took up arms, does not feel a
solemn urtce. doe not uhow an eager
detreminatlon to be In the very fore
front of the struggle, does not prove
patriotic Jealousy. In thought. In
action and In spoech. to rival and
to outdo his native-bor- n fellow-citize- n
in devotion and in willing sacrifice
for the country of his choce and adop
tion and sworn allegiance and of
tlier common affection and pride.
"As Washington led Amerlacns of
Hritish blooded to fight against Ureat
Hriuin, as l.lncln called upon Amer
icans of the north to fghl their very
brother of the south, so Americana
of (lerman descent are now summoned
to Join In our country's righteous
struggle againgt a people of their own
blood which, under the evil spell of a
dreadful obsession, and. Heaven knows
through no fault of ours, has made
Itself the enemy of this peace-lovin- g
nation, as it Is the enemy of peace and
right and freedom throughout the
world.
"To gain America's Independence, to
defeat oppression and tyranny, was
Indeed to gain a great cause.
"To preservo the Union, to eradicate
slavery was perhaps a greater S1"!- -
To defend the very foundations of
liberty and humanity, the very ground
work of falp dealing between nations,
the very basis of peaceable living to-
gether among the peoples, of the
earth against the fierce and brutal on-
slaught of ruthless, lawless, falthles
might; to apefed tha lives and tha
fortunes of this generation so that
our descendants may be freed from
the dreadful calamity of war aad
the fear of war, so that tha energies
and millions and billions of treasure
no devoted to plans and Instruments
of destruction, may be given hence-
forth to fruitful works of peace andprogresa
. and to the betterment of
the conditions of tha people that It
the highest cause for which an - peo
pis aver unsheathed Its sword.
"He who shirk! tha full measure of
hla duty aad alleglagce la that noblest
of causes, ba he German-America- n,
Irish-Americ- or any other hyphen
atea American, ba ha I. W. w. or
Socialist or whatever tha appellation
doeg not deserve to atand amongst
Americans or Indeed amongst free
men anywhere.
"He who, secretly of overtly, tries
to thwart the declared will and aim
of the nation in this holy war, is a
traitor, and a traitor's fats should he
his."
THK PV.DKItATlO OF TUR WORUI
For I dipt Into the future, far aa hu-
man ayea could see.
Raw the Vision of the world, and all
the wonder that would be ;
8nw the heavens fill with commerce,
argosies of magic soils.
Pilots of tha purple twilight, dropping
down with costly bale;
Heard the heavens filled with ahoutlng
and there raln'd u ghastly dew
I' in oi the nations' airy navies grap-
pling tn the centra.! blue;
along tbe wor d ie wblsper or
southwlnd rushing warm.
With the standard of the people
plunging thro' the thunderstorm;
Till tha war drum tbrobb'd no longer,
and tlu haul-fla- gs were fnrt'4
in ibe Partionteat of aw. tb-Pi-
eraUoo of tha World.
Tettnyaoa in Lockaley Hall.
tjflMPWiiNt tjui 'iiaaraota cnu.
la t'Ujrtoa 4 lu rr contest ef-ri- ce
of every city aad town In our tar-rílor- y
tauand of young woroea ara.busy. m nevar before puttlog up tl- - '
ephooe coanectioaa. ttar of tfeesa
s era of tha gravest lot partas ce.
Home ara comparatively trivial. Bat
every ooe of them must be answered
aad completed a it carnea la.
There l ne war b which tha in.portat axaaage may be picked out
and speeded Up. Hath most ba handled
with tba lt poaalble delay. j'It Is thus, tbe telephone must play
its Important part la expediting the
vital buslnean of the day. :
We need the of every
users of tbe service, whether subscrib-
er or employee. fou con aid the wor-
thy task by refraining from using
fie teUnhone for any but the most Im-
portant culls particularly during the
business hours of the day. These are
thrilling, busy days for the girls at
the switchboard. lie member, consid-
er, help her.
Clayton Texline Telephone Kx.,
F. H Clark. Prop
taxation in such cuse? In Athens thepeople; in Home the emperor. Were
they equally cruel and unjust They
were. Iid they employ different
met hods'.' No, the same. In each
case the energetic and intelligent were
rid. bed of the fruit of their toil und
all were, taught that the reward of
thrift, industry anil capacity was a
"bale in the common misery.
In calamity what class suffers
.Host'.' The poor.
I'id the ' Athenians and I'.omans
know better? They did. They all
knew the story of the mnn who killed
tin- (loose That the (loldeii Kgg.
Io the American people know the
story of the man who killed the(ioose That Laid the (iolden ICgg."
s
MtlOSKIUI TO Ml
Sheriff Sutton left tbe forepart of
tbe week for Santa Fa with the follow-
ing prisoner to be Inearcerrted In the
slate penitentiary:
Bernard Zlegelaar, 0 year for mur-
der. Zlearelaar plead gnllty to murder
la the second degree, the offense being
the brutal murder of his wife.
I.yle (Hone, three to years for
cattle stealing.
F. Mandil, one to one years
for larceny of chattels.
AUtrJITItil IN THK MKWÍ
PARSON R AY, TRANSFER
Aad Trade Stable
l. .r ib t ml S',n1k t Citv (f HuiUtug
l:ir jttick mill Sat istwt ury l)ry or Traiufrr SerVicr
G.I! I'honr 183 '
(.mnt Su-- k ArYv" ttrd"for'S. T the RitFriw. VvVII TrWr With Yuu.
(jrjiYivjf
if
four
Roy half
w
II H. CAHSOH,
BMMaMMBiiatl I
-
-
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To Owners of Ford Cars
Th Fard ate Caijaay. af DetraM. aa4ma!
aathevtae agesta (aw Ferd aawa ta ata asilase J. taproperty re raeeat Fart tala i aata. ta ghe aarvtaa
ta Vara Oman. Tha Caamasar ta iai --that wa eejala aad aisla ala aa adeajaata sarvtea
atattaa. eatplaytaar asaapslsat Para amavbaalaa, aa
lag ealy geaalaa Fard-aaa- da aaateTtala aad eaarwtaeT
regalar Ford price.
Thla la the acrvtea wa ara gtviag ta Vera amara.
Material Warkasaasala Frteca. tha ataaaar
each aJaraatea.
W'kra year Ford ear aceda attcatlea, brtag It ta
aa. aad get tha beaeat af exyex-- t Ford aeahaalwn
Wa gira yoa tha aaaarxuaea af areaalae Far aav-vle- e,
vrltfc Featalae Ford-aia- ie aarta.
FORD CaBf, Boaaaaat tMBj Toarla Ca Xm
OMFtlaa fSWl Twwa OB 8M fcaaa lfZf all f, at
ft, Detroit,
J. ALLEN WIKOFF, Agent
cl.atto!t, raw mxioo
NOW
IB THE TI MB
To plan your next rum ruimlaa. n aerrao will bring you
iai ruased pronU, this count) that min suppoNed to b unfit for furminf
in oow groHlop evfiythiiH) Irotn wheal to potatoes and g tha
hiflher prirrd land to be ulurd to their production la boUi
qucntlt)- - and quality, so now Mr. Farmer It is up to o to plan your
work to enable yoorsetf to plant a largo variety or crops and a Urgft
acreage of ettcb, do not depend upon one or two tropN alone, for if you
oo bad luck overtakes yoti, failure stares you la the tut.
Figure in getting i-- U MOCI L TRACTOA and not only handle aa
iwrvaNed acreage for yourself la leso tía and at a smaller expeoae tbaa.
h re-to-f- but als inake some anoaey vn tbo sld by dolg your aeiaai.
bora pkm-in- and other work.
If you do it younHf get a bunch with you, theae are the-da- ya
f lO-o-pc ration and It applies to farming as well as to any nxereaoUle or
nsaacitl pursuit, remenober the nan who says "I eaat" as ahrays betng
interrupted by notneooe doing It, o get busy.
Ou bl weoutrfdtion for the 8-- W MOCUI. THACTOJW are tha
uMm and If you will mak them they aiO trJl yoa.tha U has aetebesi
fDutut waoUng .
R.W.ISAAC
CLAYT0IÍ,
Preprieto
NEW MEXICO
nvsimss ju rL profbssíonaL
KILL BROTHERS
tix, ice isa mm cospiiT
lumzzi sic
Ciaytea, Ne Mexico
I THOS. F. SAVAGE
3 For Nine Years in United
States Land Office
i'OCBÜL USD PRACTICE
Entriee, Contents, Final
' Proofs, I'lats and Abstracts
J promptly attended to
Office 1st N il Hank Hldjr.,
.LAVJON. N. M,
mm
II
DR. C E. KRLLEK
Dentist
Over Dean's Bakery
Be Pheac 11 B Clajtoa
COL. J. A. SOWERS
( Auctioneer
! Write io at Seneca or Phone
me at Wanette for Dates.
Commission one per cent
Satisfaction Guaranteed
laBaaaaH(asaaaisaaBiaaai
a Mm
See
G. C. SMITH
HEAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
AND
' CONTEST CASES HANDLED
i EFFICIENTLY
Mitre in First NatT Bank Bldfi.
! 7 """"""
9
For All Auctioneer work
CoL George Goodyear
years experience in Liva
tUeck. Townsite and Merchan
dise. Alt work will be appreci-
ated. For making dates see
Caudle's Furniture Store. Tel-
ephone 99.
Yours Respeclifully.
COL GEORGE GOODYEAR
COL. E. V. JACOBS
Auctioneer
MUST EXPERIENCED IN UN-
ION COUNTY
Satisfaction Guaranteed
Mt Dora, New Mexlt
sc:::::::::::::::::::::
lR. THOMAS N. DYSO!
pr-ial- mi ObMelrle Caee
mini ItiHeasM f Children
Office Rooms 3 and 4. Cadell
a Traliite, Trx.
Huilding
Phone M
BV 9. Srrehas F. H. Glover
STBOHM 1MVESTMENT COMPANY
a mmt mim. INIIIRINCC.
KB.IL E STATS
Htn Peer Weet ! 1. O,
la Charltam BU.
PBOIVBt 178
iUIT0!. - NKW MEXICO
Union Title and
Loan Co.
ÁWtric&f , PUts.
CoaTCjuciif. Notary
cmrov,
liT Bill" Thompson, mayor of Chic
ago.- furnished police protection to
pea.'e jelpers. while Ihey luid a con
fab which had been forbidden by Gov
ernor l.owden. This Incident bad as
It actually la, will be Kreatly . .nlfl-e- d
aa It Is related In Uermany. This
division of Amerlacn sentiment, us told
by the Herman newspapers, will do
much to put new courage and hope
Int.) the hearts of the German people.
In the end. however this tral or will
Ittl his reward, nnd it will not be In
Herman gold. When getting elected
fíH Bill" claimed to have been a cow- -
bni' It'B a rampant lie, because rowi.,. j..
AUenUon,
All kal advertisirw la feat
paper ia read and orreetei
te copy. Raed yus aa
and if an errar ia found kow-rv- er
alight, naiify ua at mm.
won rtvuv
MTATK LAND nnjDOVWI.
Department of tlx Id tutor United
State Land Office, Ciaytea. N. M
A u irunt 9. 117.
Notice is hereby lven that the
Stat of New Mexico baa applied to
elect under the provision of tb Acta
of June 21. Mil, and Juno SO. 11. and
arta supplementary aad amendatory
thereto the following- - publle lands,
t: Sertl 25191 Uat 114. 8W
NK 4. See. 11, T. SI K, R. SS K.,
NB 4 NK 4, N 2 NW 4. 8e. 17, T.
22 N. R. S3 B. N. M. P. Vt.
Protects or contents against any or
ali of such selections mar be filed In
this office during-- the period of pub
lication or at any time thereafter be- -
Ion r i I approval and certification.
FAZ VALVERDE,
Register.
,n mmum
.NOTICK FOR PI BI.ICATION,
Department of the Interior, lT. S. Land
nt Clnyton, X. M . Sept. till.ii;.
Notice in hereby given that K. J
Knulixh for the heirs of Joseph L
K'ntrllHli, decensed. of Thomas, N. J(.,
who on March 26 1914, made Home-
stead Kntry, Serial No. 0ITC65. for SE
4, S. 2 NE. 4; Section 33, W. 3
STV. Section S4, Township Í4 N.,
IIliiikc 35 i:, X. M. '. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Three
Year 1'roof to establish claim to the
land above described, llegister
and lteccivcr, ut Clynton, X. M., on the
eventrenth day of October, 1917.
t'lalniant names as witnesses:
Henry A. Summery, of Clayton, X.
M , MoHes K. Hrotherson. John V.
Itiley, both of Thomas. X. M.. I lid(liarles K. Anderson, of Vance X. M.
l'AZ VAL.VKKDK. HckIsK r
TH K I'UH PI 'III.H'.TIO
I lepai'tn i ut of the Interior, 1". S. I.ai. I
lifflc nt I'layton, N. M Sept. 4th.
1917.
Notice Is hereby Kiven that V.
Temple, of Texiine, Texas, who, on
August Oth, 1914 made Homestead
Kntry Serial Xo. 018335. for Lots
Section 13, Township 2,"i X.,
ltaiiKe 3li K., X. M. 1'. .Meridian, has filed
notice of intention to make Three
Year l'roof to establish claim to the
land above described, before liegister
ind Receiver. Ht t'layton, X. M., on the
nineteenth day of October, 1917.
1'lalmuht names as witnesses:
Sam Kvans, Charlie Miller, Jake
lennls, X. H. Capen, all of Texiine.
Texas.
tnk.
Office
before
l'AZ VAl.YKKK, Itegister.
(TI4'K PI BI.M'ATIOM
liepaltment of the Interior, V. S Land
office at Clayton. X. M., Sept. 4th,
1917.
FtR
Notice is hereby ;iveu tliat Mrs. Ilia
Belle Scarlott, widow of Frank Scar-lot- t,
of Mt. I.oru, X. M., who. on July
lith, 1914, made Homestead Kntry..
Serial No. 01S09S. for X. 2 XK.
SV. NK. 4; SK. 4. Section 14,
and NW. NK. Section 23, Town-
ship i X.. ltanKc 32 K. X. M. V. Mer-
idian, has filed notice of Intention to
make Three Year Proof, to establish
claim to the land above described,
before IteKlster und Receiver, at Clay-
ton, X. M., on the nineteenth day of
October 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Henry Kilburn, Urant Denning. Wil-
liam, A. J. K I slier, all of Mt. Dora, X. M.
PAZ VALVKICDK, liegister.
MITII'i: FOIt PI HI.ICATKIX
I lepartuient of the Interior. U. S. Land
office at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 4th,
1917.
Notice Is hereby given that William
J. Adams, of Clayton, N. M., who, on
February 21st, 1!)14, made Homestead
Kntry, Serial No. 017644, for S. Sec-
tion 12. Township 27 N.. Range 33 K.,
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Three Year Proof, to
claim to tile laud above des
cribed, before Charles P. Talbot, 11. 8.
i 'oi u in i sai one r in bis office, at Clayton,
New Mexico, on the twenty-fift- h day
of October, 1917.
Claimant names as witnesses:
James T. Howard, Albert Mclutire,
both of Clayton, X. M., Oliver W. Smith,
K. U. Jacobs, both of Mt. Dora, X M.
PAZ VALVKRDK, Register.
TI-- FOR PI'DUCATIOX
Department of the Interior. U. 8. Land
office at Clayton, N. M., Sept. 4th,
1917.
Nat Ice is hereby given that Frank K.
McCartney, of Kephart, Xew Mexico,
who, on Sept. I. 1914, mude Homestead
Kntry Serial Xo. 01S422. for S. 1- of
SW. Section 27 and K. NW.
Section 34, Township 24 N., Range 28 K.,
N. M. P Meridian, has filed notice of
intention to make Three Year 1'roof. to
establish claim to the land above des-
cribed, before V. S. Commsaloner, Jerry
W. Forbes, at l'asu monte, X. M., on the
twenty-fourt- h day of October, 1917.
Claimant mimes an witnesses:
Harry Lnmmon, W. A. Daniels. J. W.
Daniels, ull of Kephart. K. M., and John
Krixnn, of (Hailstone, X. M.
PAZ VALVKRDK, Register.
MtTlf'K for. pi ni. It A1IOV
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office ut Clayton, N M. Sept 4th.
I617.1
ar.BD WHEAT WIRAHO
anadea OaBtivwett Cíalas (Hai-4)rew- a Agataatto Bxraa
A waroiaa to America, farmers rot
to be misled. In their seal for Increased
wheat production. Into planting ab-
normally high-prioe- d aed for which
extravagant rlalma ra made, has Just
been Igaued by the United State !
partment of Agriculture,
"Wheat la attracting, at the present
time, greater attention than perhaps
ever before owing to Hi comparative
scarcity and high price and the neces-
sity of aowing a large acreage this
fall," jays the department statement.
"Aa might be expetced, therefore, var-
ious persons ar offering to the public
varltlea that they describe aa far super-
ior to the kinds now being grown.
These varltles are usually given some
catchy name and extravagant claims
are made for them.
Kample f Kxpleltatloa
"An i.xnniple of this kind In the
Alaska, nr Hm wheat tlui t was
exploited a few years nm. The
li.i'iters of iliix wheat did not net very
'i' Willi it, liMMt-ver- as the I'ot
I art mt-t- t iued a fr;iud order
in. Ihtir liur.:iifMS came to a stand-i- i
ill. This tJ M. of wheat IiiivIiik a
lai-Ke- brtinchi'd heail has leen offered
it liifcrh prleeK to the people of this
many times under one name
.1." iiliollu-l- . lieeol-fl- i II c It
K hack inoi't? than h hundred years
.Itict now imoilier rxpl litaliou Ih
iliriiiteniiiK uinler the 'Titanic.' This
ie of wheat with blanched heads
xliould lie left strictly !oiie ly I
of the country.
"A favorite shellle iliploeil b;
lliofe IntvliiK lu-u- t for sale for which
tiny wish to obtain exorbitant prices
's I" claim that their variety requires
hut a small amount of seed per acre.
A peí 1. of seed, pound? and a half
ln f ti. I per acre, are amiuntx frequent-l- .
i.i .i.iivncd. Vl course the claims
o: . ...xinnilil vlelils from tliene .malí
'i dim are not sulistantiated by fact,
'inly on dry lauds or under very special
conditions Is the FcedinK of as little
as even 4." pounds per acre of wheat
adxisiilde i in nearly all of the wheat
lands of the country it is more profit-ahl- e
to s"W from a bushel to two
bushels of seed per acre than to sow
Pi in.it oiKi:
IMNt.00 Head Male
The undersigned Treasurer and Tax
Collector of Union County, New Mexico
in pursuance of the statute in such
case made and provided hereby glvis
notice that he will up to Saturday, the
29th day of September, 1917 nt 4:00 I'.
M. receive bids for the purchaFe of
fl.SOOOO of the bonds of School Dis
trlct Xuinbcr Fifty-fiv- e of In ion
County, Xcw Mexico. These bonds
bear Interest at the rate of six percent
per annum pavable semi-annual- in
Xew Y'ork City, nnd nre redeemable
at any time after twenty years, pay
able at thirty years. All bids must
be accompanied by a certified check
for ten percent of the amount of the
bid. The treasurer reserves the right
to reject any and all bids.
C. M. SAXCHKZ.
Treasurer and Tax Collector
- of Union County
BIDS tTl;n I'POV M'HOOI. IIOMIS
Tile undersigned Treasurer and Tax
Collector of Union County, New Mex-
ico, in pursuance of the statute In
audi case made and provided hereby
gives notice that he will up to Satur-
day the 29th day of September nt 4:00
P. M. receive bids for the purchase of
13,000 00 of the bonds of School Dis-
trict No. Slx'ty four of Union County,
New Mexico. These bonds bear Inter-
est at the rate of six per cent per
annum payable semi-annual- ly In New
York City, and are redeemable at the
option, of the School District at any
time after twenty years payable ut
thirty years. All bids must be
by a certified check for
ten per cent of the amount of the bid.
The treasurer reserves the right to
reject uny and all bids.
C. M. SAXCHKZ,
Treasurer and Tax Collector
u Union County.
ii ms wAvn:i t school iiomh
The undersigned Treasurer and Tax
Collector of Union County, New Mex-
ico, In pursuance of the statute In such
case made and provided hereby gives
notice that he will up to Saturday the
29th clay of September ut 4:00 P. M.
receive bids for the purchase of
of the bonds of School District
Number Thirty-fiv- e of Union County,
Xew Mexico. These bonds bear Inter-ea- t
at the rate of six per cent per
annum payable semi-annual- ly in Xew
York City, and are redeemable at the
option of the School District at any
time after twenty years, payable nt
thirty years. All bids must be ac-
companied by a certified check for ten
per cent of the amount of the bid.
The treasurer reserves the right to
reject any and all bids.
C. M. SANCHEZ.
Treasurer and Tax Collector
of Union County.
Notice Is hereby given that Cassle
L. Fulkerain. of Cuates, K. M., who, on
November, 22nd, 1913, made Homestead
Kntry Serial No. 017097 for R. 1- 8.
Sec. 3, K. SW. 4 and SE. 4, Kec.
4. Township 29 X. Range 35 K., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention
to make Three Year I'roof, to establish
claim to the land above described, be-
fore Register and Receiver, at Clayton,
N. M.. on the twenty-thir- d day of Oct-obe- r.
1917.
Clulmant names as witnesses:
J. Andres Pacheco, Julian Mnestas,
fleorge Cunningham, all of Cuates. N.
M, und Walter Perkins, itt Moses, X. M.
PAZ VALVKRDK. Register
lesa than a bushel
"The United State Department of
." icrlculture has shown in prevloaa
publications that the claims of max
imum yields obtained from aowing one
or two pecka to the acre of the wheat
known aa Stoner, Miracle, or Marvelous
nre not substantiated by experiments.
Eafe rules to follow In the rase of all
profitable with other Varltlea in the
wheats for which auch claims are made
are to sow a much as has been found
neighborhood, und second, not to pay
high prices for the seed.
"Kadlnl claims of high yields are
:nle for some vnrltles of wheat. It la
not uncommon In advertising a new
variety for an unscrupulous or unin-
formed promoter to claim yields four or
five times that of the average yield
of the country. Claims an high aa
15 or more times the average yield
have been made In special canes. Such
claims are absurd nnd no one need be
misled by them. A well-bre- d var
iety In the section to which It Is adpt- -
ed may yield a few bushels more than
the varieties being commonly grown.
V seldom. Indeed can a doubling
of the yield be expected.
May Meed linsa aa rar Home as
Possible
'l!uiiiu seeil grown at a great
dixtance from home Its another thing
thai wheat growers should bp on their
guard against. No wheat grown and
br d for California conditions, for
no matter how good for Cali
fornia, linn been found adapted to the
ounii-- east nt the Roclkcs. Cali
fornia udi.pied u heats do not succeed
east of that Stale Neither would the
wheats adapted to the Atlantic coast
or the Mississippi Valley succeed In
California. In short. home-grow- n
seed should be used unless the Stateiigrlcultur.il experiment station or the
United States cpartinent of Agriculture
advise otherwise."
FOR 9 ALU
One of (lie best teams of mares In the
county, four bull calves, one large
steer. Must have money, to go to war.
J. K. Itiisey, five miles north of Sedan.
LOST IMween Mexhim.t nnl Clay- -
Inn, luesilay. Brown ha. in grip oon-Miin- n?
SinRor sp iii-- i inarliino
l;ii-i- nnd nthor nrtirltM Howard
i. Cook or News 0"ic.
W. II. Mcr.
M4II, ORDKH tOlRTHHIP H A
to i:minj
That It Is best to tell the truth even
In a mall order courtship la emphasised,
in the romantic affair that Involved!
one K. W. Corbett ot Vérmelo Parar--
M., and one Miss Clara Bennett of
Allen town. Pa. The former wanted
a wife and the latter wanted a hus-
band and both have been
Hut thereby hangs a tale.
Corbett Is lonely out In the wilds
and a few weeks ago Inserted an ad-
vertisement In a newspaper declari-
ng- his matrimonial desires. From
Allentown, Pa., came a reply signed
Miss C. W. Bennett. The letter said
that the writer was a young and at-
tractive woman who wanted a huebnd.
out west. Thus did a
Corbett. however, represented
himself as a young man, at least, so
declared the feminine hnif of the bar-
gain.
Corbett sent his prospective bride-th- e
money for a railroad ticket
where he was to meet lief
on a certain day. The woman came.
Shfc expetced to meet a handsome,
stalwart young cow puncher like she-ha-
seen at the movies. Instead she
found a somewhat grlzr.led. middle-.la'- il
cowman. It Is said. What hap-p- i
m il then was the Inevitable when
there is a deception on either side.
The woman declined to accept the-ma-
as her husband. She turned a
deaf ear to persuasion She declared
she had been deceived and flew Into
hysterics when advised that her suitoi-ha- d
n son older than herself. So Miss
Bennett of Allenton, turned right
around and went hack home to mama.
Hut Corbett paid for the return ticket.
Chronicle News.
MTKAVF.U OR JTOI.KV
one dark brown horse mule about
fifteen hands, scar on left hind leg be-
tween hock nnd stifle, 12 years old, no
brand. For delivery or information
leading to recovery I will pay rewaril
of sn.on. C. M. Saunders, iladntone.
X M. 3Í-2- C
For Sale one hundred head of While
Face Cows and calves. For sale,
three to eight years old. Price $75.0'
per head. Two miles west of Harney,
N. M. .Mrs. P. k". Taylor. Sr. 40-2-
Abstracts A Specialty
THE CLAYTON ABSTRACT CO.
ItOltrOHATRO
Clayton,
Sullivau,
THE
disappointed.
corresponden-result- .
New Mexico
M. I'. Harvey, Sec'y
ON THE MARKET
FOR THE MONEY
IS THE
MAX
Tli far that takes you there and brings you hack
at a very low tost expense. The Best all-roun- d
Car on the Market today.
FULLY
EQUIPPED
WE
Clayton Garage &AutoCo
i: HAVK THE ItKPAinS AMI At CKSKOIUKN
FOR VOlll CAR
.roe roiixttaira miara msaastmxxíjí m :
'4
it
n
mlWORM
CLAYTON'S BIGGEST STORE
up to
S 12.50 un lo Si 5.01)
si.no up to
$(.00 up to
up to
s:i.5ü mil S5.II0
we
MKM WK CA FIT YOI'.
SHOUT AMI MFN! WK A. KIT OX
IHCi AND TALI- - MKM WK CAS FIT YOI'.
SI, I M AM) TAI.I. MKN! 'K CAS FIT YOI".
K FIT TIIFM
Vfc jusi wliat lli" naiiw thi-- h:e jio
t ipial as to M Tii - anil If the
niaili- - liny
r have a iilr ranur oí sirs and of Cast
dink liaxr the fire linrk
t In t ijiie tliem an even that no
olhrr rast hae. the many
such as and even
and many other not in
other of
- -
on
J
:i ' ..1 m- ..t .!.
t JlV
VWSf " S Y -- i
Covr!
fJu ft Vi
M 'J mi v.- t
your us
and of the
we
or same
we you
30
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Makers
COLD WEATHER IS HERE, x WE HAVE THE GOODS KEEP YOU WARM
MEN'S WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S WINTER CLOTHES
Boys' and Men's
Department
MEN'S SUITS
SS.00. $10.00, $12.50 $13.00
MEN'S OVERCOATS
S7.50, $10.0(1.
MEN'S MEXICAN COATS
sis.oo
SHEEP LINED COATS
$12.50
MEN'S SWEATERS
$1.50 S12.50
MEN'S UNION SUITS-T- he Best
SI.OO, $1.5(1. $2.00.
Boys' and Men's
Headquarters
The Edwin Clapp Army Shoes
For men already called
For men may be called
-- AIND-
For men who hope will never
be called.
KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES
BTIBY
Heating Stoves Majestic
Ranges, Cook Stoves
Majestic Ranges
implii's
durability. women
Manors uould maUr Jlajrstir ltaii(rs.
styles
Slows wliirh porrupine,
lukiii( rapacity
stoves Besides other
reiilures saiiiiy íuel.. Quirk
h'lkinti features found
makes stoves.
BIG SPECIAL
Colorado cabbage.
$1.50 cwt.
Spuds $2.50 cwt.
FLOUR
Diamond -- M- best
Flour Earth
$6.40 cwt. $6.40
lVlllLjll,Mjrill 11 liiLslñ
TO
mm
W
3U"
Quality and Service
Place account with
take advantage
many special sales have.
Cash Credit price.
Only difference charge
interest after days.
1.
,'4é,
Ladies' and Girls'
Department
$10.00 up to $45.00
$7.50 up to $45.00
$3.50 up to$120
DRESSES
$7.50 up to $18.50
Children's
$1.25 up to S6.00
LADIES' WAISTS
$1.25 up ti SK.OI)
LADIES' UNDERWEAR
(5r up to $:t.00
Underwear
.15c up to $1.00
Ladies' Misses'
As to the hiirh cost of leather and shoes
have been marked extra close
S2.50. $.'1.50 up to $12.50 per pair
"Gossard"
Demonstration
rt WrdnpMday afternoon, October .1 and Th arador
II dn. Ot tol.rr 4, wr 111 have nltli u, Mm. Kdaa I..Slrpheui.. u graduate t'ornellrrr to drmonntratr and lithe
.eiard I root I.nee ( ornetM. If you liare any
rorxel troiiblen, it will iuy you to rouie and tell theai
lo lier.
NATIONAL
HEATING STOVES
Will keep jour home luinn mid saw their rosl
in fuel. A hialino slow for every llome. Thv
are priced in reaeh or all. Our stoves are 100 per'
rrnt rrfirieney. wouM appri'eiate shovvinii
you throuuh our inunense line. Ask to see the
Baby Uaie-sti- e Bme. You will hLsx, find that w
have u Uool stork ot ptKket mi, I Uible cultery,
silwware. rarpenUr's tools buihlrr-- s hardware.
It will be to your interest to see us before you
make your puit ha.se.
GROCERY DEPARTMENT
FLOUR
Pride of Colorado
soft wheat
ir
low price
LADIES' SUITS
LADIES' COATS
MISSES' COATS
LADIES' SERGE
Serge Dresses
Children's
and Shoes
SPECIAL PRICES
Special Ccrset
APPLES
Cooking $1.75 bu.
$5.50 cwt. $5.50 Eating $2.25 bu.
BRING YOUR PRODUCTS TO US: WE PAY THE HIGHEST MARKET PRICES
